
LET'S PLAY THE VEGETABLE 
GARDEN	

MAIN THEME: Playful birthday in a vegetable garden    

 
SHORT DESCRIPTION OF THE ACTIVITY: 
A series of games brings children closer to gardening; children can 
therefore find out about the plants that grow and the animals that 
live in a garden and the relationship that is being established 
among all living creatures with either a positive or a negative 
impact on crops. But once farmers have taken care of vegetable 
gardens, what do they do with all the vegetables? They eat them! 
So, let's make a nice hopping vegetable soup! 



TARGET AUDIENCE: 	 

ADULTS INVOLVED: 

 
15 minutes for preparing the activity 
30 minutes for completing the activity with children 

 
Discover in a fun way that there are plenty of vegetables  
with different characteristics.  
Stimulate the active observation of a vegetable garden. 
Learn about the vegetable garden's biodiversity and ecological balances. 
Get familiar with a vegetable garden and turn it into a playful and joyful place. 
Find out about the uses of products from a vegetable garden. 
	 

30 children aged 3-5 years 

No. 2 

 
A vegetable garden of any type (ground, raised bed, vertical, etc.).   

DURATION: 

OBJECTIVES: 

PREREQUISITES: 



Quantities Materials	 Notes	 
30 Aprons   

1 Drawing of a vegetable ( e.g., 
a carrot) 

It must be affixed on the back of the child 
playing the forgetful character 

Drawings of different 
vegetables  

If you want children to continue to play the 
game by turning the birthday boy/girl and 
their guests into vegetables 

1 Blackboard A sheet of paper visible to everyone can 
also be used in alternative 

Coloured pencils or chalks To be used on the blackboard or a sheet of 
paper 

30 Pots with magnification lids to 
observe insects 

30 Animal toys Scatter them around the garden for 
children to find them 

1  Large cloth 

Balloons to play the 
vegetables 



HOW TO PROCEED  
PHASE 1 - GETTING STARTED: (Time: 5 minutes) 
 
“Good morning, kids, welcome to a special 
birthday party! It's a bit different from any other 
party you have ever attended, because we are 
going to turn ourselves into farmers! Do you 
know that I'm a farmer? But what do farmers 
do? Do you know what our work is all about?” 
Wait for children to answer and, after this job 
has been introduced and described as both 
hard and amusing, show them some aprons. 
“What do we need them for? Farmers usually 
wear aprons to avoid getting dirty when they 
work the soil. Do you want to wear them and 
turn into real farmers?” 
Hand out aprons to children and help them to 
wear them. 



PHASE 2 - DEVELOPMENT: 
A. I’m such a scatterbrain! What vegetable am I? (Time: 5 minutes) 
“Now that you too have turned into farmers, are you ready to discover all the secrets of a 
vegetable garden? Before starting, I have to introduce a friend of mine to you; s/he's a bit forgetful 
and is always forgetting things, but s/he's very nice!”. Introduce the other adult having the drawing 
of a vegetable on his back (e.g., a carrot): “Hi, how are you today? Have you seen how many 
children came to visit us? Do you want to introduce yourself?” 
The scatterbrain character takes the floor: “Hi kids, how nice to have you here today! Let me 
introduce myself... I am... I am... I can no longer remember my name! I remember I had a name of 
something growing in a vegetable garden, but I cannot remember what it was! ”. The farmer says: 
“How come that you can't even remember your name? You see, kids? I told you that my friend is a 
bit forgetful and absent-minded! Shall we help her/him recover her/his memory and remember 
her/his name?”. 
The farmer partners with children and invites them to ask questions of the scatterbrain to obtain as 
many clues as possible. As each characteristic is discovered to guess what vegetable is all about, 
something is drawn on the blackboard. “Are you big? Are you small? Are you square? Are you 
round? Are you triangular? Are you elongated? Are you green? Are you orange? Do you have 
leaves? Are you eaten by frogs or rabbits? Do you live underground?”. The answers provided by 
the scatterbrain will help the farmer to draw the vegetable on the blackboard and children will help 
the scatterbrain find out about his/her identity and will trace down his/her name. Just for 
checking, the scatterbrain can show children (s/he might turn his/her back to them 
unintentionally) the vegetable on his/her back to confirm that, yes, his/her name is actually Carrot! 
If children get engaged in the game, time permitting, the activity can be repeated by turning the 
birthday person and their guests into vegetables; likewise, the other children will have to guess 
their identities. 



B. Treasury Hunt in raised beds (Time: 15 minutes) 
“Thank you, kids, you made me recover my memory! 
 And to prove how much I appreciate your help  
I would like to show you the vegetable garden I live in.  
Do you know that a vegetable garden is a place full of life? 
Who lives in a vegetable garden?”. Listen to the children's  
answers until reaching the conclusion that a vegetable garden 
is not only inhabited by plants, but also by animals! 
Would you like to start an adventure and find these animals? 
Hand out the pots with magnification lids to kids and  
tell them they should place in them an animal found in the garden and observe it like real 
scientists. 
 
 C. Let's play as we were... vegetable garden animals! 
Once every child has found an animal, get into a circle and watch them all together. Call 
out the animals and have the children who found them to stand in the middle of the 
circle; then, invite the group to mimic a characteristic of each animal. 
Take this opportunity to classify the animals as good and garden-friendly or harmful. 
For instance, ladybugs, bees, butterflies, earthworms and ants are beneficial to the 
vegetable garden; instead, shield bugs, aphids, flies, caterpillars and crickets are harmful 
to plants. 
 



 
PHASE 3 - CONCLUSION (Time: 5 minutes)  
 
Hopping vegetable soup 
“But once farmers have taken care of plants in a vegetable garden, what do 
they do with all their products? They eat them! What's better than a nice 
vegetable soup? Let's make it together, kids!” 
Instead of a large pan, we'll use a cloth and all children will have to hold it 
by the edge.  Let's start adding the ingredients: place each ingredient/
balloon in the middle of the cloth. When all the ingredients are there, let's 
put the pan on the stove and see what happens after a while? Water begins 
warming and boiling and then we start waving the cloth! 
Balloons will move up and down to mimic our “hopping vegetable soup” to 
celebrate the birthday person! 



- Pots with magnification lids 
https://www.fnac.com/MINI-SCIENCES-INSECTOLOUPE/a11554297/w-4 
 
https://www.amazon.it/Osservare-Magnifier-raccolta-Backyard-Explorer/dp/
B07FZLD7S8/ref=asc_df_B07FZLD7S8/?
tag=googshopit-21&linkCode=df0&hvadid=279753052683&hvpos=1o5&hvnetw=g&
hvrand=4116445704468327995&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=
&hvlocint=&hvloc 
phy=1008736&hvtargid=aud-544468258544:pla-683221084782&psc=1 
 
 

TIPS 

- Animal toys 
https://www.amazon.it/dp/B07TNQ9TD2/ref=sspa_dk_detail_7?
psc=1&pd_rd_i=B07TNQ9TD2&pd_rd_w=7Fodv&pf_rd_p=c9656c42-
f0f9-4c22-9aed-6abe4ff629ca&pd_rd_wg=1IuZ1&pf_rd_r=GTZ7FV841AVYS0AW5
H03&pd_rd_r=509c9d72-c53d-469c-accb-
c2d86e9dea5e&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyUERUT0VZMVRXWU
REJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMTA0NTg2MjBZMzhET0E3U0w4RSZlbmNyeXB0ZW
RBZElkPUEwMjI5MjQ3MzRBN1FGNEhER0tFTiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFp
bCZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU= 


